Illustrated Guide to Setting Up Ór for Sydney Summer Series
Assuming that you are using Windows 7 and Internet Explorer. Things are similar (but easier) if you
use FireFox as the browser.

Install Ór
If you don’t have Ór installed then you need to get it.

Get Ór from http://orienteering.ie/or
Click on downloads

Follow the instructions on the screen
Ór should start up, provided you have an appropriate version of Java installed.
Unlike this, you will have an empty competition, but the rest of it should be similar.

Close down Ór.

Customise Ór for Australia
Visit http://sportident.itsdamp.com

Right-click your mouse on the red text starting “Ór configuration
file...” and choose “Save target as...”

Click in the box at the top of the Save dialog and type %HOMEPATH%\Ór

This should work in all versions of windows and will save the file to the location that Ór searches for
it.
Restart Ór and use the Internet>Get Archive command.

You should see something like this as a database of known Australian SI numbers is loaded. The
numbers may vary as more details are added to the database.
Close Ór.

Configure a Summer Series Event
All of our summer series score events are effectively the same format. To save yourself creating a
new competition, you can download a blank competition and then adjust the name of it.
The file can be downloaded from the same sportident.itsdamp.com page. Unfortunately Internet
Explorer renames the downloaded file from sss.or to sss.zip. If you are not confident that you can
rename the file, use FireFox to download the file (if you have it) or ask someone to email it to you.

You may find that the evil Internet Explorer has changed the name of the file to sss.zip – change it
back to sss.or before clicking [Save].
Saving it to the Desktop is a good idea, as it makes it easy to find in Ór.
Start Ór and use the File>Import>Competition menu to open the file just saved.

Clicking the little house icon on the open dialog takes you to the desktop:

You should now have an empty SSS competition:

Use the Edit> Competition command to set up competition details – you will usually need to set the
name and sub-heading.

The Live Results tab is where you can set a unique name where results will be created on the web (if
the PC is connected to the internet when you use Ór). Leave this as “sss” when you are testing, but
change it to something like sss3 when you are ready for your event.

Summer Series Startlist v Archive
Ór uses an archive of known SI numbers – the steps performed in Customise Ór for Australia above
should have loaded most of the local numbers. This means that when you enter a new runner, as
soon as you type the number their name and club will pop-up. This works well for small events but
not for Summer Series.
For Summer Series there are too many people entering in a short space of time and you have to
capture their SSS class. To get around this problem you can load a start-list of regular Summer Series
entrants which already has the SI number, name, club and class details. This will save you entering
the details for most people. At the start of the year a few people will need their class adjusting, but
the startlist quality will improve through the year.
To download the startlist:
Visit the same sportident.itsdamp.com page and download the SSS startlist by clicking on the link All
summer series runners with SI numbers and clubs (where known) in format that can be imported into
Ór as a startlist using the "Import Startlist menu".

Save the file – saving on the desktop is probably easiest.

Start Ór and use the Tools|Startlist|Import… menu to import the runners.

Or in earlier versions of Or:

You should now have a populated start-list. There is no need to do any more data entry for people
on the start list.

Suggested Procedure for Entries
Open the start list you downloaded in a spreadsheet program like Excel. Sort it into name order and
print it out. When people enter, you can check if their entry details (SI number, club, class) match
what is in the start list. If those details match then there is no need to do any data entry for this
person (in Big Foot we stamp those cards with an ink stamp so that the computer person knows they
can ignore them).

Other Things to Remember
•
•

Set the Com Port in Ór to point to where the SI download unit is.
Always test that everything works just before the event using the same PC, download unit
and any printers that you will use at the event.

